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LC SOFTBALL HOME RUN CLUB
Supporting the vision of the Lake Creek High School softball program


	Text1:                                                      January 11, 20231. Welcome2. Update from Coach Roch - weekly practice schedules to be emailed; alternate travel forms for  postgame; rotation of riding the bus; January scrimmages3. Financial Overview was provided by Mary Bailey, Treasurer. Not much activity at this point. Our balance is $12,700.4. Field/Work Day Review - thanks for your hard work! Fields and cages were addresses and made ready for play!5. Please initial/check your daughter's yard sign name & game day shirt size. Items will be ordered soon! 6. Fundraising Goals - to support the vision of the LCHS Softball program, players, and coaches - this includes travel, equipment, fields, signage, uniforms, food and other issues as they arise.7. Steak Dinner Update/ Information - Feb 11. "Dinner for the Diamonds" is a joint venture with  baseball. Please help share the flyer. Table and individual ticket sales need to be directed to Alice Winn. 8. Sponsorship Forms - the Legend level (table + banner, $1500) has been removed. ALL supporters that purchase a table will be placed on the banner. We will continue to recognize key supporters (auction donations and purchases, services, etc.) on social media and the banner. Social media thank-yous will begin soon and continue as needed. Banner will be delayed until after the Steak Dinner so we can appropriate thank everyone.  9. Key Volunteer Positions to partner with Baseball      a. Decorating - thank you, Joy Davis!       b. Auction items - thank you, Kelly Potter!      c. Player oversight - thank you, Kendra Wiggins!10. January 28 Scrimmage information/ volunteer opportunity/ etc. - you will be assigned items to deliver to storage room (door 23) or concession. Please be on the lookout for this email. If you cannot bring your items during the window of time on January 25 (3-5), please let someone know so we can arrange to pick up or whatever.11. Payment/Membership Fee Reminder - due NOW. These pay for yard signs, food on away game days, and game day shirts. Thank you! 13. Online Spirit Store Reminder - This stays open throughout the year. Items change due to new designs and availability, so continue to check back.14. Motion to adjourn - Jennifer Hayward; seconded by Alice Winn.


